
Ministhy of Huma lesute eelopmert MATIONAL TIEING AGENCY 

GRADUATE PHARMACYAPTITUDE TEST (GPAT)-2020 

NTA SCORE CARD 
Aplilation Na 2002 10010429 Roll N ccoso2100255 

Candidate's Name BARTI VAISINAW 

MetherName DRAUPLT 

SEHIV RAMIDAS VAISENAW Father's Name 

Categoty NCL. enon with Disabihg(PwD) NO 

FEMALE 19-12- 2-1999 Gender ef Harth 

State ef Residenee CHHATTISGARIH Natiemality INDIAN 

Score 
Marks obta NTA Seere All lndia Rank Validity of Scure ned rks 

S00 9902So4 Three Year 

Marks Obtained in wors Two Hundred Only 
NIA SCore in Words Ninety Eaght poent Nine Ce Zro 1ao Five Sx Four Cnly 

Result: QUALIFIED 

Category wise Cut-off Qualifying Marks: 
(UR GEN-EWS 

Other Backward Class Seheduked Caste (SC) Scheduld Tribe (8T) 

(OBC-NCL) (UR) 

Cut-off Narks163 104 
No 

idates 49 373 

Dated : 04.02.2020 GPAT UNIT, NTA 

1. This eectronicaly generated score card is the official result declared by NTA and docs not require any sign atures. 

. The NIA Score indicates the percentage ef candidates that have scored EQUALTO OR BELOW (same or lower ra 
marks) candidates. The NIA scores of a Candidate have ben caleulated as follows: 

100X Number.aL.candidates appeardin the cxamination nithn rks EOLAL TO ORLESS than the candidate 
Totl nunoer or thC canaaares nppeare 

NTA sCore is not the same as percentage of marks obtaincd.

5.A National Merit Ranmking (Al lndia Rank) has been arrived based on the Marks secured against Total Marks. In case 
total mirks are same 1r more than one canddate, the rianking has been donc n mark btained n Fharmakeutics, 

Pharmaceutical chemistry, candidates having less negative response and candidate older in age. 

. The admission authoritics arc adviscd to usc score awarded to the students for allotmcnt of scat in the AlCTE approved 
programs along wih the othcr crica mat may cRISt, as ppiliCROIC: 

Candidate's particulars inclading Catcgory and Porson with Disability (PwD) havc been indicatod as mentioncd by the 

" "Pp 
. Instances of incorrect information provided by the candidates, if detected at any stage, would make the candidate 
iable for disqual1hcatuan. 

. The responsibility of verifying the catcgory of the canddate for ascertaining cligibility of admission and award of scholarsh1p 

f any hes with the admitting insttutc. 

lifying in CPAT200 does nt guarantee any mutomatic entitlement for admision to PG. programme nor AlCTE 

.Any dispute concerning GPA:- 2020 would be subject to Jurisdiction of the competent courts within the territorial 

jurisdiction of New Delhi only. 


